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AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER.

(Established IfcTO.)

This paper mil always fipht for
progress and retorm. It will not know-

ingly tolerate injustice-- or corruption
d will always light demagogue of

all parties, it will oppose privileged
classes and public plunderers it Will

never lack sympathy wl1 the poor,
n A Hi always remain devoted to the
pUbHc welfare ond will never be iat
isiied with merely printing news, II

will always be drastically independ-
ent and will never be afraid to attack
wrong, whether committed by thai
rich or the poor.

The official paper of Olden City
and Weber County. All legal notice
authorized by law to be published b

raid city and count will appear ex- -

ClUfclYe l iu tho LvcniiiK StaiidarJ.

LAND BEING RECLAIMED AT
GREAT EXPENSE

Wnter is being pumped from Utah

lake and conveyed through a canal

ten miles long to the lands in Utah

and Sail Lake counties.
Powerful centrifugal pumps, oper-

ated by electric power are lifting 40I Becond-fee- r of water, which 16 to ro- -

claim thousands of acres of land.

Wherever an acre of land can bo

redeemed, the work of reclamation is

proceeding and, fortunately, Weber
county of late la moving along In this
same spirit of uplifting, layinK the
foundations for n greater acreage of

land to be watered and made to pro
vide new homes

MOUTH AND THROAT WASH

The form

ESSENTIAL

of grippe which has af-

flicted many during the winter may

be guarded against, doctors say, by a

cleansing wash for the throat and
mouth, iu fact physicians are nowI recommending aa a prophylactic the
regular use of a germicide 6uch as
peroxide of hydrogen in mild form
aa a gargle.

Colds, la grippe, pneumonia, diph-

theria and many other diseases may

bo warded off by treating the mouth
and throat to a w ash a6 regularly as

the teeth are cleansed

THE CARTOON THAT GAVE

On another

OFFENSE

page of this Issue of the
Standard will be found cartoons ou

the suffragists which Rev. Anna Shav.'

declares caused the inBults and riota
during the parade In Washington the
day before the inaugural.

The cartoons are reproduced not for
the purpose of exciting ridicule,I ap presentations of the clever work
of newspaper artists.

If available we would publish as a

companion piece the cartooning In de- -

fense of woman's rights
That the cartoon 1b a powerful

weapon when produced by talented
artlsta must be admitted and the suf-

fragists who have complained in this

effect.
instance add their testimony to that

oo
SHALL WE HAVE A PIEBALD

RACE OF PEOPLE?

Treating on the subject much as the
Standard did yesterday a writer save

"America for Americans, like for
like, a homogeneous people, not a pie-

bald one. a god-lik- e race of white men.
I say to the California legislators, God

speed you If it does not 9eem gooo.

that whole settlements, whole valleys
and pei haps finally whole districts
shall be occupied and administered
by an unlike and alien race, worthy
men though they be, the time-to-ac- t

Is now! This 19 not a question of
brotherly love or Christian charity,
but of the bringing forth of a now
people out of the mighty birth throes
of 140 years gone and no telling how
many lo come. Shall we be a clean
race, a white race of the pure blood
Or, shall we be a white and a yellow,
a bluo and a green?''

That Is the great problem one of
race difference. The Japanese can
not be assimilated aa are Europeans,

lend, if Ihey come her- - in great num

bcru. B serious clash must result
No foreigners. In small numbers,

are more desirable than the Japanese,
but by the thousands, displacing tha

whites and gaining a mustery, thus-- '

Asiatics are a menace

SUGAR QUOTATIONS IN

THE STANDARD

The Standard, up lo a shori time

ago, published the wholesale price of

sugar. Of late, th loc.il quotation

have been omitted, but the Now York

price list has been printed. This

omission has brought the following

communication

Editor Standard: Until recently,
the Standard and Examiner have
quoted wholesale prices of sugar on
the Ogden market. Of lato such qoo-tatio-

have not been givoD. Wby
are they not printed as heretofore.'
H seems to me an omission of some
considerable moment, as market quo-

tations are a valuable feature of a
newspaper.

If you can not quote the Ogden
and New York markei on sugar. Is It

because of trust dictation, or from
desire on your own part noi to have
such quotations compared?

"If mv questions have no lotiml
tlon in fact, please tct mo right Can
vou not again give said quotations
"

.Signed i "J M. WRIGHT."
3224 Lincoln Ac
The local wholesale quotation of

sugar Is fixed by Joseph Geoghegan

in Salt Lake, a representative of the

sugar interests and is based on Sew

York sugar prices.
The Standard regularly presents

the New York quotations.
The fact that the Standard prints

i he eastern prices proves there is

nothing to hide, although if there is

shown to be any demand for the lo-

cal list that too will reappear
The insinuation that the Standard

might be Influenced by the trust is

not well directed. This paper is one

of the most Independent publications
in the United States, and our read-

ers will bear us out In this statement.
Had the Standard been a trust

organ. It never would have be-

come an advocate of the l'rogre6slvu
principles and the Progressive can-

didates. Our place would have been

with the old-li- politicians
Wc are of the opinion that the su-

gar people are wholly indifferent as

to whether sugar is quoted in the
daily papers.

REGRET THE LOSS OF THE BOND
ISSUE

The Standard feels that a mistake
has been made In voting down the
High 3chool gymnasium bonds.

This paper did not make a campaign
on the bond Issue, because we held
to the opinion that the high school
8ide was being well cared for. the re-

ports from that source forecasting an
overwhelming sentiment in favor of
the bonds

We fear that the high school will
suffer in prestige, if that institution )t

prevented from keeping up with other
schools, and one injury which will

result is this
Every pupil enrolle.l In the high

schools draws from the state funds
$16 a year If the school is unable
to hold its own because of greater
attractions at other institutions of
learning, the revenue to be derived
from state sources will be lessened.

This Is what the Standard would
have

A gymnasium for the high school
that would be a boys and girls' club,
open to all the children of the city,
where young people could gather
evenings under strict supervision, the
voungsters to be called for at appoint-
ed times by parents Then we would
enlarge on the idea and make a part
of the gymnasium a physical culture
club for the men and women of the
entire cit

Some such Institution is needed as
la part of the city schools.

There is some consolation in the
knowledge that even though the high
school has met with a backset, the
VS eber academy promises to gain its
ambition, which, in a measure, will
give to Ogden a gymnasium which
Will be a credit to the community

ou
Machinists at Toronto. Can. will

make an effort to secure .10 cents an
' hour and a nine-hou- r day.

I Too Busy to write Ads. jI I Store Jammed With Bar--1

I I gain Seekers. Come JoinI I the Merry Throng

j AN EYE X HAIR RAISER I
j OPENER rj, BOSTON

ARROW COLLARS GARTERS H

II h. L. white!
I If I SeI,in9 0ut the Toggery I

jd
Carpets

75c per pair and up. Linoleum
Rs- - 9x12 525 00 ifktZW) InSda $3 50 for two square yards. Lvnol- -

Prints, $125 for two square yards.
Tapestry Rugs, 9x12 316 00 eum

I Special Sale on all Buck Ranges- -a $50 00 range for

Tapestry Carpet, per yard 95c 39 50 $5 00 down and $5.00 a month.

Cleaner, 25c. See our$1.50. Wall Papero Cedar MopAxminster Carpet, per yard $1.35 blue Art Tick for qxv.w.
New Queen Mattress, special

Velvet Carpet, per yard $1.25 Best ever.

THE BIG STORE
OGDEN FURNITURE & CARPET CO.

HYRUM PINGREE, Manager
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LEGAL

NOTICE OF INTENTION
Notice Is herebv given b the Boa,rd

of Commissioners of Ogden City, ' tall
Ol the intention of said board to make
the following described improvements

To create Seventh streei from
Washington to Madison avenues as a

sidewalk district, and to build therein
concrete sidewalks four inc'0
thickness and four feet In wldth to-

gether with the necessary grading
and to defray the whole of the com

thereof, estimated at 11.584.00, by a

the lots orlocal assessment upon
pieces of ground Iving and being witn-l-

being the dis-

trict
the following district,

to be benefited or affected n.

said Improvements, vir
All of tho land lying between tho

outer boundary lines of said streei.
and a line draw n 50 feet outward from
and parallel lo the said outer bound
ary lines

All protests and objections lo the
carrying out of said Intention must
be presented in writing to the City
Recorder on or before the 24th day of
May. 191". al 10 o'clock ft m. that
being the time sel by said Board of
Commissioners when they will hear
and consider BUCh objections as may
be made thereto, at the Mayor's office
at the City Hall. Ogden City. Utah.

By order of the Board of Commis-- !

sioners of Ogden City, Utah
Dated ibis 20th day of April. 1913

a. g PELL, Mayor.
II 1 CRAVEN. Cltv Engineer

First publication May 1, 1913.
Last publication May 23; 1913.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
in THE DISTRICT COURT OFI

the Second judicial district in and
for the county of Weber, state of
Utah

R T. Hams, plaintiff, vs. Melvln A

Hunttr and Elsie M Hunter, his wife,
W. A Kulp. J F Spiker. Doren Per-rin- e

W E Nay lor, F. A Naylor. W.
R. Naylor. G. G. Naylor. Lester O
Naylor and Jane Doe Naylor his wife,
defendants. Sheriff's sale.

To be sold at Fherlff's sale on the
9th day of May. A. D 1913. al 12

o'c lock noon, at the front door of the
county court house In Ogden rit,
Weber county. Ctah. the real prop-ejt- j

and premises situate, lying and
hcing in Weber county, Utah, to wit'

A part of lot 33. block 10. South
Ogden survey of Ogden City survey;

I beginning 400 feet n. of a certain
monument marked "S. L, L. 33," lo
cated at the Intersection of the s
line of said lot 33 and the w line of
Grant avenue, thence n 50 feet, thence

I w. 180 feet, more or less, to alley:
thence south 1 degree 4 feet. e. 50
feet, thence e 179 feet, more or lesr.,
to place of beginning, located in Og-- :
den City. Weber county, Utah

Dated at Ogden City. Weber coun-t,-- .

Utah. tLis 17th day of April, 1913
D, B. HARRISON,

Sherilf of Weber County, Utah.
By T. A De Vine, Deputy Sheriff

SUMMONS.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF

Weber county, state of Utah.
Thelma Davis, plaintiff, vs Samuel

J Davis, defendanL Summons.
The State of Utah to the Said De-

fendant
You are hereby summoned to ap-

pear within 20 days after service of
this summons upon you If served
within the county in which this ac-

tion Is brought; otherwise within
thirty days after service, and defend
the above entitled action, and in case
of your failure so lo do. judgment will
be rendered against you according to
the demand of the complaint, which
has been filed with the clerk of said
court

Thin action is brought to recover
a judgment dissolving the marriage
contract now and heretofore existing
between nou and the plaintiff.

T. R. O'CONNOLLT,
Plaintiffs Attorney

P O addr-- s 2411 Washington ave-
nue, Ogden. Utah.

Fitst publication, April 5, 1913.

SUMMONS.
IN THE DISTIC1 COURT OF

Weber county, state of Utah
Frank Smejkal. plaintiff. b Mary

Smejkal defendant Summons.
The State of Utah to the Said De-

fendant
You are herebv summoned to ap-

pear within twentj days after serv-
ice of thiB summons upon you. if
served within the county in which this
action is brought, otherwise, within
thirty da.s after service, and defend
the above entitled action; and In caa
of your failure o to do judgment
will he rendered against you accord-
ing to tho demand of the complaint
which has been filed with Lhe clerk
of said court

This action Is brought to recover
a judgment dissolving the bonds of
matrimony heretofore existing be-

tween you and the plaintiff.
D. S. COOK.

Plaintiff's Attorney.
P O address, rcroms 50'J, 510 and

511 First National Bank building, Og-
den, Utah.

NOTICE OF DELINQUENCY.

Pursuant to Section 27S of the Com-
piled Laws of Utah, 1907, and the xu
thorlty vested in me by said section, I.
the undersigned Wallace Foulger.
treasurer of Ogden City, Weber Coun-
ty, Utah, hereby give public notice
that a special tax amounting to $7S.
000.00 has been levied for the purpose
of establishing and opening Hudson
avenue 60 wide running north and
south through Block 82, Plat "A," Og- -

T

den City survey. In said district, by an

ordinance duly passed by the Itj

Commissioners of Ogden City. Utah,

and approved bv the mayor of said
City on April 22. 1913. said taxes be-In-

levied on all of the abutting prop-er-t

on the following streets compris-
ing said Distrirt

Hudson avenue, between 23rd and
34th Streets

The said tax is payable in 4 install
ments .

The first installment becomes delin- -

quent June 11th. 1913.
The second installme becomes de

linnuem April 22nd, 1914
The third Installment becomes de-

linquent April 22nd, 1915
The fourth installment bet omes de-

linquent April 22nd. 19U'.
Ej ch of said installments except

the first, shall draw interest at the
rate of 7 per cent per annum, from
ihe date of the levy as aforesaid, aui
if any or either of said Installments
shall be unpaid v. hen they become de-

linquent, interest thereon shall be 1"
per cent Per annum, until such delin
fluent assessments are fnllv paid Said

B shall be enforced and collected is
in any other case of special tax and
if not paid the property on which said
levy Is made will be advertised and
sold according to law This special
tax is pavahle at my office at the City
Hall. Ogden City. Utah

ALLACE FOULGER.
t ity Treasurer. Ogden City, Utah

By C T. Koons. Deputy
May 1, 1913.

NOTICE OF INTENTION

Notice Is herebj given by the Roard
of Commissioners of Ogden City, l'fah,
of the intention of said Board to make
the following described Improvements.!
to-w- lt

To create Brinker avenue from 25th
to 20th Street. Wall Vvenu' from1
20th to 2l?t Streets and 20th Street
from Washington to Wall Avenue, as
B sewer district, and to build there-I- n

pipe sew ere. connecting with the
manholes of the present sewer sys-
tem and with such other manholes as
may be necessary, and to defray the
whole of the cost thereof, estimated
at $4,660.00, by a local assessment on
the lots or pieces of ground lying and
being within the following district,
being the district to be benefited or.
affected by said Improvements, viz-Al-

the land lying between the out-- i
er boundary lines of said street and
avenues, and a line drawn 132 feet
outward from and parallel to the said
cuter bouudarv lines.

All protests and objections to the
carrying out of such intention must
he presented in writing to the City!
Recorder on or before the 27th day of
May. 1913. at 10 o clock a. m.. that
being the time set for said Board of
Commissioners when they will hear'
and consider such objections as may
be made thereto, at the Mayor's of-

fice at the City Hall, Ogden Cit.
Utah

By order of the Board of Commis-
sioners Of Ogden ( ity L'tah

Dated this 7th dav of April 1913.
A. G FELL. Mavor
H J CRAVEN, City Engineer

First publication Maj :rd, 1913
Last publication, May 26th. 1913.

Prosperity For the

West Depends Upon

the People Who Live

Here

If we have hard timev here
it is because thoughtless!
ly send ihe wealth which
growa here away to build up

other sections.

This ntermountaiu Coun-
try iv full "f opportunities,
teeming vuth natural feJ
sources and there is plenty of
capital available to launch
the man) enterprises which
will make this section so sol-

idly, Belf -- supporting that an
Eastern or European money
panic will not affect us at
all.

It is up t the people tO
tak-- what mouej they get
ami send il mil of tliU section
to the East v the West to
build up then- - factories, and
merchants paj wagrcs to their
workmen, paj those farmers
foi their products, and
rich thai section t the

i our nvn, nr
to DEMAND the products f

iir own home factories

Build up you home mer-

chants and manufactured
;nnd we will have permanent
prosperity.

SUPPORT YOUR
STATE IT SUP-

PORTS YOU
Manufacturers Association ot

Utah

The Pay Roll Builder.

I Mil llll III I Hi II II ill Hi lilHfiHinBHHaCEaaHBHBiM

Lawn Mowers
We are sole agents for the "PHILADELPHIA" Lawn

Mowers. These mowers have been sold for 44 years. All

knives are made of vanadium ctmcible steel. No other make-- '

U3es such high grade materials. If you are looking for some- -

thing extra good iu a mower let us show you a "PHILADEL-PHIA.- "

"CLARLNDA" double-ree- l mowers. These are bocommg
very popular Several sizes and prices.

We also have a cheaper line of lawn mowers if you do not
want to pay very much for a mower

If you need a mower this year be sure and see oura

PEERY-KNISEL- Y HARDWARE CO.
2437 Washington Avenue, phone 213.

-

STOLE DUKE'S

BREAKFAST

Cousin of Russia Czar
Tells Amusing Story
on American Woman
and English Girl; Gos-

sip Heard in London

Ixmdon, April 3. Grand Duke An-.Ir-

first cousin of the emperor
of Russia, on his way home from :

visit to Switzerland, tells a good story
of how the fraud duchess was depriv-

ed of lier taxoriie breakfast disli at

a hotel because of the liking of a lit
i if English girl Tor broiled baton

The grand ducal party had a lull
pf rooms in a well known hotel at St.
Monlz. AH American lady, accompa-
nied bv a Bngllsh girl, ar
rived at the hotel only to find that
there was no room for them The
grand duke noticed their predicament
and very courteously offered a spare
room in his puite This room was
next to the bedroom occupied by the
grand duchess In the corridor out
side s sentinel was constantly on dutj
so when every morning the breaklata
bacon, left on a table outside the
door, disappeared, a mystery was cre-

ated which enraged I he duchess aud
drove the manager of the hotel almost
mad with despair.

Finally the American lady beard of
the trouble and slu- recalled that &

ery morning her charge had asked
permission to play in Ihe corrldoi.
She watched the girl unobserved from
the doorway the next morninK and
was amazed to see her snatch the ba
con and conceal It under ber coat
while the sentry was making his mlli-i;,r-

match up the corridor
When fonTronted the little girl ex-

plained that she liked bacon, but she
had always been careful to leave som
fat for the duchess. Her Amen- an
guardian was overcome with embai
rassment, bul the grand ducal parr,
took the malfpr as a huge Joke and
ihe grand duke expressed his forgive
ness by taking the little girl coastln-- .

Tough on Americans.
Gustav A. F'udickar of Los Angeles.

Cal., has arrived In London after es-

caping from the clutches of the law

nMrrrs of the (ierman emperor As
the result of his experience in Ber
lin. Mr. Fudlckar will make a pro
teal io the state department at Wash
ington against a German law which
has caused a number of American
lourists to get into difficulties with
ihe authorities

i he uaiiiornia traveler was negou
atlng for the purchase of some dla
mond earrings for his wife in Berlin
Me was told that he could have tho
stones he wanted for 11.000 mark:
( $2,750 , and an expert assured h'm
that he was getting a bargain Ho
told ihe owner of the stones that If

he decided to take ihem he would
have to await tho receipt of further
funds from home In the meantim.-h-

looke'd at the diamonds again and
became convinced that a poorer qinl-It-

had been substituted.
The next morning the jewelers as-

sistant called at Mr. Fudlrkar's hotel
and asked for a deposit on the gems
The American told him he had de-

cided not to take them The assiHtam
then reappeared with an attachment
againBt Mr Fudickar'S baggage This
however, was not levied, and the Aa
erican by quick work succeeded also
In frustrating an attempt to attach
his cash deposit in a local bank.

At the American consulate Mr Fud-icka- r

was informed that his only rem
edy was a suit in the civil courts,
which might drag for three years. The
Californian decided to brush the dust
of Berlin from his feet, but before
leaving he learned that many other
Americana have Buffered similar treat-
ment in Berlin, some of them losini
heavily The law permits a merchant
iu tnrce payment on his swearing thai
a customer has promised to take cer-tai-

goods, and the victim has no re
dress except a suit tn recover r

he Is not given an opportunity to
answer the accusation

The militant suffragettes may burn
vacant buildings and destroy golf
greens, and the Interest of the gener
al public is indirect and often passie
A method of more real annoyance was
wanted, something that would reach
certain Individuals with particular se-

verity, and a 6erles of hoaxes was
devised These vary with the Circum-
stances of the case, but a praetlnl
joke played on Prosecutor Bodkin Is
typical.

Mr Bodkin has conducted the case
for the government at many of the
suffragette trials. He It was who pro-

ceeded against Mrs Pankhurst. In tha
midst of this trial he was called from
his bed at 3 o'clock one morninK by
a telegram which staled that his of-

fices in the Temple were burning!
Without awaiting to complete his
dressing Mr Bodkin flung on an over
'0:it pud was driven at high speed
through the deserted streets from his'
home in the pdge of London to the
Temple. Arrived there he found all
peaceful and dark The prosecutor-'ha-

little doubt as to what agency
to attribute the hoax, but he was dou
hly convinced when, as he climbed
into his ear for the drive home, ho:
hcar.i a mocking feminine voice from
the direction of the Embankment cry,

Votes '"or Women "

The next day Bodkin made his ad-- '

drets in the Pankhurst case and some
'of the sevenn of his denunciation

of the suffragette tactics has been at
tributed to his early morning vlsiuto
his offices.

The American embassv hus been sb
overwhelmed lately by requests from
Ainerica by heirs who believe that
they hnc enormous estates in chan
eery in England, that it has become
necessary to adopt a printed form for
the replies to these communications,

j The only thing the embassy Is per-

mitted to do in the matter is to sug
feat a competent legal sdvlser to in
vestlgate the case. It cannot itself
conduct investigations It does how-ever- ,

tell Inquirers that there are no

arse unclaimed estates in Great Brit
sin. The vast sums constantly spoken
of as dormant In chancery or awaiting
claimants In the Bank of England are
purely Imaginary and, according ro

the embassy, are too often tho Inven
tlon of swindlers who obtain money
for the prosecution of fictitious claim
to these fictitious fortunes.

The funds In chancery open to Holm
are few. and nverngo less than 11,800
each, two only approaching $75.0i"i

?lost of them would consume their
own value in the rost of recovery.
The fullest proof of genealogy Is de
mended, and the lack of data In thv
United States lor this purpose make
ihe process very expensive Furth'.-- '

more, as the passage of twenty yean
and sometimes less bar3 recovery un
der ihe English statute of limits
lions, the chance of picking up an cs
tale In Chancery is exceedingly small

OO r -

STATE NEWS
"BUFFALO" IS UNVEILED

Provo, May 1 With a laiee and
representative attendance , appro
pnate exercises were held tonight In
the Central school fcr the unveiling
Of the ca6t of ' The Buffalo." the work
of Avard Fairbanks of Salt Lake,
L'tah's famous young sculptor The
young artist was not able to be pres-
ent, but his father. J. Leo Fairbanks,
made an appropriate and feeling ad- -

dress City Superintendent L E n

also discussed the function of '

arl In the school. A motion by H E

lluish that a committee be named by

Professor Eggcrtson to devise way:
for the placing of more works of art
in the public schools of Provo and
Utah county was unanimously car-
ried, bul no appointments were mud.'
aj the meeting.

MAY LEVY SPECIAL TAX

Farmington May 1. Completion of
the official count on the special
school bond election held In Davis
COUhty Tuesday, wherein ii was pro-

posed to raise $190,000 for the erec-

tion of new school buildings, show
but little change from the figures
first announced The figures are:
For. 481: against, 728: a majority of
247 for the opposition

The county board of education Is

now of the opinion that the people
would prefer direct taxation and Is

considering the levying of a special
tax to raise the necessary money to
build five grade and three high
schools in the county

FUNERAL LARGELY ATTENDED

Nephi. May 1. Impressive funeral
services were held In the Second
ward meeting house yesterday over
the body of Mrs. Myrtle BiglT

who died in Salt Eake City.
Sunday of Bright's disease Robert
Winn presided at the services. Music
W88 furnished by the ward choir The
opening prayer was offered by Lester
Mangum of Provo and the benedic-
tion by President J. W Paxman .hide
Joshua Greenwood and Bishop T

G Parkes delivered eulogies
the daughter ofThe decedent was

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Bigler of this
place and until she married was on;-o-f

the leading school teachers of the.
City She leaves a husband and two
children, father and mother, four sis-t- i

rs and one brother

CNE TRAIN ERINGS
IN THREE INJURED

Blackfooi. May 2 - The arrival of u

paaaenger train from Mackay here;
hist evening produced surprising re

suits for passengers waiting at the
depot. The baggage car carried three
men on stretchers The) were trans
ferred to the automobile ambulance of
Dt F W Mitchell and taken to the
Blachfoot hospital

George S. Smith, a rancher in the
employ of Judge Sullivan of the su
preme court, llvinx near Moore while
branding horaea was felled by one

that reared and toppled backward He

suffered a compound fracture of the
leg and received Internal injuries

The next out were John Van uuven
and George Gordon, boih miners 1 tiej
received broken bones and other in-

juries In tnwhen timbers breaking
Datay Biaek mine permitted a caYe"
In. This mine is located on the Utile
Lost river and the men were driven
forty mile6 to first aid.


